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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99S01 


mari juana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www. commerce .alaska .gov /web/ a mco 


Phone: 907.269.0350 


Alas
1


ka Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-15: Operating Plan Change 


What is this form? 


This operating plan change form is required for all marijuana establishment licensees seeking to change a licensed marijuana 


establishment's existing operati g plan, as required by 3 AAC 306.100. With this form, a licensee may request changes to as much 


or as little as desired of Form MJ 01 and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental for the establishment's license type. 


The required $250 change fee ay be made by check, cashier's check, or money order. 


Please complete and submit wit this form the pages of Form MJ-01 and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental that 


contain sections that you are re uesting to change. All fields must be completed of any page for which you are requesting changes 


- upon board approval, the sub itted pages will replace those currently on file. If your current, approved operating plan is on the 


original version of the forms, yo may be required to complete and submit the new operating plan forms in their entirety. 


The form(s) that I am reques ing board approval to change is: 


D Form MJ-01: MarL ana Establishment Operating Plan 


Form MJ-03: Retai Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Form MJ-04: MariJ,uana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


F MJ 05 M .. P d t M f t . F Tt O f Pl S orm - : anJ ~ana ro UC anu ac unng ac1 1 y pera mg an upp emen a t I 


□ Form MJ-06: Marij uana Testing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office prior to changing existing operations. The 


licensed establishment's ope1 ations may not be altered unless and until the director has given temporary approval 


or the Marijuana Control Boa d (MCB) has given final approval of the changes. Please note that licensees seeking to 


change operating plans for m iJltiple licenses must submit a separate completed copy of this form for each license. 


I Section 1 - Establishment Information 
Enter information for the busines s seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 


Licensee: North Star Fire, LLC I MJ License #: I 13479 
License Type: Sta,.ndard Marijuana Cultivation Facility 
Doing Business As: No rth Star Fire 
Premises Address: 37 BO Leasure Street, Suite 3 
City: Fa rbanks I State: I Alaska I ZIP: 199701 


[Form MJ-15] (rev 08/13/2018) P:.ao 1 nf ., 
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Alaska Marijuana clontrol Board 


Form MJ-15: !operating Plan Change 


Section 2 - Summary of Changes 


rovide a summary of the chanBes for which you are requesting approval. 


MJ-01, Section 3.3 - added visitor badge sample. 
MJ-01, Section 8.1 - Changed five (5) pounds to ten (10) pounds. 
MJ-01 , Section 9.2 - added advertising mediums 


MJ-04, Section 2.1 - added as O.,erview of Q>erations was not on the original application 
MJ-04, Section 4.1 - updated to �eflect proposed square footage. An MJ-14 was submitted reflecting this proposed change. 
MJ-04, Section 4.5 - Change C¢o Coir to primarily soil-based grow system (peat moss with mycorrhizae) 
MJ-04, Section 4.6 - Added ver61age regarding pesticides. 
MJ-04, Section 4.7 - added - a success kit system which includes 1 - 5-gal micro, trees, flowers, silica, flame, forest nugs, and bud 
strength, 1 1 L of blast off, 1 1 k cpl game time, Mammoth P, PH up, and PH down to manage PH levels. All organic nutrients. 
MJ-04, Section 4.8 - changed �co Coir to Soil based medium 
MJ-04, Sections 8.1 and 8.2 - added - these sections were not required during the initial application 


Section 3 - Declarations 
-----------------


Read each statement below, and then sign your initials In the corresponding box to the right: 


The proposed changes conform jo all applicable public health, fire, and safety laws.


I understand that any temporari approval granted by the director is pending a final decision by the MCB; therefore, any
investment I make, based upon 


1
emporary approval, is at my own risk. 


Initials 


As a mariju establishment !f'nsee, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying 
schedul a stat 111uAl&..e.rorrect, and complete. 


d � l �-- STATEOFALASKA
-


� UM�-::sj:--V-:V::::-
Slgn ure of licensee OTARY PUBLIC .i! i· Notary pubficindfor the State of Alaska. 


Marcey Luther Brandon Emmett POA for .irsten Hagen q / -i · A? // 2...... 
M�comm111ianEnoaSep11mw24.202a My commission expires: -_ __,._,,___v_�_,__v_:::...?........_-


1 Printed name of licensee ---r"" 


[


[Form MHS] (rev0B/13/2018) 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this� day of �AV\,Q., 1 20� 


acary Appraval Peodiog Fioal MCB Decisiao· 


.
q!J/ ltJl- z_


i- ,. 


Date 


License# 134 79 


Approved Disapproved 


. P.age 2 of2 
Received by AMCO 7.7.22 Payment 7.7.2'1. 


rector Caroroeots• 
Operating plan change for North Star Fire, Stndrd. Cult. Facility, license 13479. Changes are as listed on this form. 
Changes conform with regulations and board precedent. A MJ-14 has been approved to go with these changes. JPS/AMCO 
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James Hoelscher 8/19/2022


Requires inspection by enforcement once construction is complete. 


Joan M. Wilson 8/30/2022
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 71h Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 


https:ljwww.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Alas a Marijuana Control Board Phone: 907.269.0350 


Op rating Plan Supplemental 


For MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility 


What is this form? 


This operating plan supplementa form is required for all applicants seeking a marijuana cultivation facility license and must accompany 
Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establis ment Operating Plan, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(ll). Applicants should review Chapter 306: Article 4 of 
the Alaska Administrative Code. his form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet the requirements of the 
statutes and regulations. 


If your business has a formal ope ating plan, you may include a copy of that operating plan with your application, but all fields of this 
form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020 and 3 AAC 306.420(2). 


What additional information s required for cultivation facilities? 


Applicants must identify how the proposed establishment will comply with applicable regulations regarding the following: 


• Prohibitions 


• Cultivation plan 


• Waste disposal 


• Odor control 


• Testing procedure an protocols 


• Packaging and labelin 


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer application for a 
standard marijuana cultivatio facility or limited marijuana cultivation facility license will be considered complete. 


Section 1 - Establishment Information 
Enter information for the busines,s seeking to be licensed as identified on the license application , 


Licensee: Ndrth Star Fire, LLC I MJ License #: 113479 
License Type: St, mdard Marijuana Cultivation Facility 
Doing Business As: North Star Fire 
Premises Address: 37 80 Leasure Street, Suite 3 
City: Fa rbanks J State: I Alaska I ZIP: j99701 


[Form MJ-04) (rev 09/27/2018) 0'3no 1 ,...f 7 
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Alaska Marijuana cl ntrol Board 


Form MJ-04: Jarijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 
o<' 


,~ 
I Section 2 - Overview of Operations 
2.1. Provide an overview of you proposed facility's operations. Include information regarding the flow of marijuana from seed or 
clone to harvest and transfer frc m your premises: 


All marijuana cultivated at Ndrth Star Fire will be tracked via Metre, from seed or clone, to sale or destruction. All 
plants that reach eight incheJ (8"} will be tagged and assigned a Metre tracking number. Marijuana will be harvested and 
grouped into batches in a1 dance with current testing regulations. All batches for testing purposes will be one of single 
strain and will be assigned a Metre harvest batch number. A harvest batch representative (sample(s)) will be collected 
from each batch and sent to licensed testing facility. The remainder of the batch will be segregated in the secured 
quarantined product area un~il the testing results are received. A transport manifest generated from Metre will 
accompany each transfer of r rijuana to another licensed facility. Marijuana will be sealed in containers not exceeding 
ten (10) pounds and placed i side a locked storage compartment within the vehicle or bed of a truck for wholesale 
transactions and up to one (1) ounce containers for re-sale by retailers without re-packaging. Package labels will 
include: (1) the name and license number of the cultivation facility; (2) the date the marijuana was harvested; (3) the 
harvest batch number assignbd to the marijuana; (4) the date the marijuana was packaged; (5) the net weight and 
quantity of usable marijuana :>ackaged in a standard of measure compatible with the inventory tracking system; (6) a 
complete list of all pesticides fungicides, and herbicides used in the cultivation of marijuana. All transfers of marijuana to 
other licensed facilities will bi done in compliance with the state and local regulations and North Star Fire's internal 
transportation policies. If any marijuana is destroyed for any reason it will be rendered unusable and disposed of in 
accordance with current AM 10 policies. 


Section 3 - Prohibitions 
Review the requirements under AAC 306.405 and 3 AAC 306.410. 


3.1. I certify that the marijuana 1 ultivation facility will not: 


.. a. sell, distribute, or transfer any marlJuana or mariJuana product to a consumer, with or without compensation, 


b. allow any person, Including ~ licensee, employee, or agent, to consume marijuana or marijuana product on the 
licensed premises or within rO feet of the exterior of any building or outdoor cultivation facility; or 


c. treat or otherwise adulterat marijuana with any organic or nonorganic chemical or compound to alter the color, 
appearance, weight, or odo of the marijuana. 


Section 4 - Cultivation Plan 
Review the requirements under AAC 306.420 and 3 AAC 306.430. 


Initials 


4.1. Describe the size of the spac
1 


(s) the marijuana cultivation facility intends to be under cultivation, including dimensions and 
overall square footage. Provide your calculations below: 


North Star Fire's cultivation f~Jcility will consist of: 


2 - 15'6" x 26' flower rooms = 806 square feet 
2 - 8' x 18' clone rooms = 28 · square feet 
2 - 18' x 31' veg rooms = 1 , 116 square feet 


Total area under cultivation - 2,210 square feet. 


[Form MJ-04] (rev 09/27/2018) 
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Alaska Marijuana 4 ntrol Board 


""'$' Form MJ-04: I\ larijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


You must be able to certify the s atement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: Initials 


4.2. The proposed area(s) for cu tivation are clearly identified on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted 


~ with this application. 


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the fo lowing question: Yes No 


4.3. Will the marijuana cultivati pn facility include outdoor production? 


□ 0 
If "Yes", describe the outdoor s1 !ructure(s) or the expanse of open or clear ground and how it is fully-enclosed by a physical barrier: 


4.4. Describe the method(s) use ~ to ensure that any marijuana at the marijuana cultivation facility, whether indoors or outdoors, 
cannot be observed by the publ c from outside the facility: 


There will be no windows in forth Star Fire's cultivation facility and all cultivation, processing, curing, packaging and 
labeling tasks will be perforrr ed inside the facility. Furthermore, the entire property where the facility is situated is 
enclosed by a fence. Kirsten will ensure that cultivation areas and storage areas are not visible by the public from any 
entrance to the facility. Any r 1arijuana that is transported to another licensed facility will be packaged in opaque 
packaging and moved to the ransport vehicle in a discreet manner and within the fenced in property. Any vehicles used 
by the facility to transport ma rijuana will be unmarked to give no indication that marijuana is being transported. 


4.5. Describe the marijuana cult vation facility's growing medium(s) to be used: 


North Star Fire will use a prir 1arily soil-based grow system (peat moss with mycorrhizae} as their growing medium. 
Additionally, Medium-less pn ,,cesses in aeroponic cloning will be used during the cloning phase. 


4.6. Provide the complete prodl ct name and EPA registration# (if applicable) for each of the cultivation facility's pesticide 
and pest control product to be L sed. All proposed products must be on DEC's list of approved pesticides in the state of Alaska: 


North Star Fire does not inte 1d to utilize pesticides in the cultivation of marijuana however, if the need arises, North Star 
Fire reserves the right to utili e any of the approved for use on cannabis pesticides located on DEC's website at any 
given time. 


4.7. Describe all other fertilizers chemicals, gases, and delivery systems, including carbon dioxide management, to be used at the 
marijuana cultivation facility: 


Fertilizers: BIOCANNA nutrir line which is a 100% organic nutrient developed specifically for cultivation in soil, 
General Hydroponics nutrien line including Flora Bloom, Flora Micro, Flora Frow, Clonex, and Liquid Cool Bloom or a 
success kit system which inc udes; 1 - 5 gal micro, trees, flowers, silica, flame, forest nugs, and bud strength, 1 1 L of 
blast off, 1 1 k of game time, Hllammoth P, PH up, and PH down to manage PH levels. All organic nutrients. 
Delivery system: nutrients wi I be delivered to plants via the top drip hydroponic system 
Chemicals: simple green will be used for general cleaning 
Gases: Ambient CO2 will be utilized by control of titan CO2 double tank regulator system with shut-off valves, measured 
and regulated by desktop CC 2 monitor 


[Form MJ-04) (rev 09/27/2018) 
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Alaska Marijuana f ntrol Board 


Form MJ-04: ~narijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


4.8. Describe the marijuana cul ivation facility's irrigation and waste water systems to be used: 


I 


Irrigation will be achieved via an advanced Top-Drip Hydroponic system. In this system, nutrient solutions are mixed with 
water at predetermined rati]1, depending on plant cycle, in central reservoirs located away from the plants. The plants 
root system is within the soil based growing medium and is fed the nutrient solution via a top-mounted nozzle and feed 
assembly. System Compon nts include Emitters, Spaghetti Tubing, PVC Tubing, Water Pump, chillers, dosers, meters, 
air pumps, net pots and tray;. Waste water will be captured and either re-circulated through the system or poured down 
the facility's sewer drain. 


Section 5 - Waste Disposal 
Review the requirements under ~ AAC 306.740. 


You must be able to certify the s atement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 


5.1. The marijuana cultivation f, cility shall give the board at least three days written notice required under 
3 AAC 306.740(c) before m, king marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it. 


Initials 


I 


5.2. Describe how you will store manage, and dispose of any solid or liquid marijuana waste, including wastewater generated 
during marijuana cultivation, in ompliance with any applicable laws. Include details about the material(s) you will mix with ground 
marijuana waste and the processes that you will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any purpose for which it was grown: 


North Star Fire's cultivation f, cility will be disposing of: (1) marijuana that is identified as contaminated, infected or is 
otherwise rejected for quality or fails to meet quality testing; (2) waste from marijuana flowers and plant material and 
trimmings; (3) run off water frpm cultivation and processing; and (4) any other materials or containers in contact with 
marijuana products that risk dontamination. Marijuana waste will be stored away from all other products in a locked 
container inside the facility, and will be rendered unusable prior to leaving the facility for disposal. A notice will be sent to 
AMCO enforcement not later than three days prior to rendering waste unusable. Marijuana waste will be rendered 
unusable by grinding the materials and mixing with other compostable and non-compostable material until the resulting 
mixture is no more than fifty 11ercent (50%) marijuana waste. The facility will maintain a log on the status of all marijuana 
waste, tracking the type, date of disposal, date it was rendered unusable, date that it was picked up by the disposal 
company and the final destin ition of the waste. This information will be recorded in the disposal log and securely 
stored as a business record,~vailable to an agent of the MCB upon request, including AMCO Enforcement and the 
AMCO Director. The final mi ,ture will be securely stored in locked containers located inside the premises with locks in 
compliance with the highest L standards. A waste truck will collect the waste mixture and dispose of it at the local 
waste facility station. Alternat vely, North Star Fire will compost the marijuana waste after it has been rendered unusable 
and the proper notification ha been sent to AMCO Enforcement. Only authorized personnel will have access to the 
keys that unlock the disposal containers. 


[Form MJ-04) (rev 09/27/2018) 
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Alaska Marijuana l ontrol Board 


Form MJ-04: ~'1arijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 6 - Odor Control 
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.430. 


Answer "Yes" or " No" to the fc !lowing question: Yes No 


6.1. Have you received an exen ption from your local government for the odor control requirement set forth in 
3 AAC 306.430(c)(2)? □ 0 


If "Yes", you must be able to cer ify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box: Initials 


I am attaching to this form doc~ mentation of my odor control exemption from the local government. ~ 
If "No" to question 6.1., describ a the odor control method(s) to be used and how the marijuana cultivation facility will ensure that 
any marijuana at the facility does not emit an odor that is detectable by the public from outside the facility· 


Commercial grade activated -~arbon filters will be used throughout the cultivation areas to filter all air before being vented 
outside. The carbon filters will be regularly replaced to ensure maximum performance at all times. 
Additional odor control meth1 ids will be utilized if needed. 


r ! ection 7 - Testing Procedure and Protocols 
Review the requirements under ~ AAC 306.455 and 3 AAC 306.465. 


You must be able to certify each ,tatement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


7.1. I understand and agree that the board or director will, from time to time, require the marijuana cultivation facility 


to provide samples of the g1 owing medium, soil amendments, fertilizers, crop production aids, pesticides, or water 
for random compliance che1,ks. 


7.2. I will ensure that any individual responsible for collecting random, homogenous samples for required laboratory 
testing under 3 AAC 306.45~ will prepare the necessary accompanying signed statement, provide the signed 
statement to the marijuana estlng facility, and maintain a copy as a business record under 3 AAC 306.755. 


7.3. Describe the testing procedl res and protocols the marijuana cultivation facility will follow: 


Initials 


All harvested marijuana will bf processed into batches of five (5) pounds. A designated North Star Fire employee will 
collect a testing sample at rarndom from each batch. The individual responsible for collection will prepare a signed 
statement attesting that each sample was randomly selected, provide a signed statement to the testing facility, and 
maintain a copy as a busines; record. The facility will transport all samples to a licensed testing facility in compliance 
with the state regulations and the company's transportation policies. The facility will ensure that any individual 
transporting marijuana has a valid marijuana handler permit issued by AMCO. While awaiting the testing results, the 
remainder of the batch will b~ segregated in the secured quarantine area. The facility will maintain all testing results as 
part of its official business re1ords, and will enter the results in METRC. North Star Fire will comply with any request 
from AMCO for a random salljlple from any growing medium, soil amendment, fertilizer, crop production aid, pesticide, or 
water and shall bear the expense for all such requests. 


[Form MJ-04) (rev 09/27/2018) 
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Alaska Marijuana Jontrol Board 


Form MJ-04: ~arijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 8 - Packaging and Labeling 
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.470 and 3 AAC 306.475. 


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the fof owing question: 


8.1. Will the marijuana cultivat on facility be packaging marijuana for a retail marijuana store to sell to a 
consumer without repacka ~Ing? 


Yes No 


0D 
If "Yes", describe how the marij~ana cultivation facility will ensure that the marijuana sold will meet the packaging requirements in 
3 AAC 306.470, and provide a Sc mple label that the facility will use to meet the labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.475: 


North Star Fire will package all marijuana in sealed, tamper-evident shipping containers that have a label stating 
that a licensed testing facilit)~has tested each batch in the shipment, and list: (1) the date of final testing; (2) the 
cannabinoid potency profile, xpressed as a range of percentages that extends from the lowest percentage to the 
highest percentage of conce tration for each cannabinoid listed from every test conducted on that strain of marijuana 
from the same marijuana cul ivation facility within the last three months; (3) a statement listing the results of microbial 
testing; and (4) a statement I sting the contaminants for which the marijuana was tested, including molds, mildew, filth, 
herbicides, pesticides, fungi~des, and harmful chemicals. Any packaging done at the facility will be performed in an area 
specifically set aside for pac'l'aging and monitored with continuous surveillance. Packaging will be uniform with labels 
secured and prominently displayed. In compliance with the Alaska Weights and Measures Act, the facility will use 
certified scales and will main ain registration and inspection reports as a business record ... (Continued on Page 7) 


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the fo lowing question: Yes No 


8.2. Will the marijuana cultivati ~n facility be packaging marijuana in wholesale packages? 


If ''Yes", describe how the marij 1ana cultivation facility will ensure that the marijuana sold will meet the packaging requirements in 


3 AAC 306.470, and provide a sample label that the facility will use to meet the labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.475: 


Wholesale packages of marijuana will be sold to other licensed facilities in packages up to ten (10) pounds consisting of 
a single strain or a mixture o strains with all strain names identified on the label. Plastic packaging will be heat sealed 
without an easy-open tab, dir nple, corner, or flap. Packaged marijuana will be stored in a secured area until ready for 
transport. All packaging will t e inspected, accepted or rejected, recorded in the log, and the Licensee or a designated 
employee will check all final I iackages to ensure that they will secure marijuana from contamination and not impart toxic 
or deleterious substances. N1~rth Star Fire will also disclose in writing, with each shipment, all soil/medium 
amendments, fertilizers used name of testing lab and results of test, and identify any pesticides, herbicides, and/or 
fungicides that were used in he cultivation of that strain of marijuana. The sealed, tamper-evident shipping container will 
have a label stating that a lic1 nsed testing facility has tested each batch in the shipment, and list: ... (Continued on Page 
7) 


I certify that as a marijuana c~lt1vat1on facility, I will submit monthly reports to the Department of Revenue and pay the 
excise tax required under AS 43.61.010 and AS 43.61.020 on all marijuana sold or provided as a sample to a marijuana 
establishment, as required u der 3 AAC 306.480. 


I declare under penalty of unswo n falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
and complete. 


STATE OF ALASKA. 
Signatur NOTARY PUBLIC -;F,:v 


Brandon Emmett POA for 'trsten HagenMarcey Luther 
-----------t--____ My_Ccmmillion EndlStplember24, 2023 


Printed name of licensee 
My commission expires: 'l, / a<d I z :::> 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this b-~ day of_~_,,._V-_ V\.l-______ __,. 20 2~ 
[Form MJ-04) (rev 09/27/2018} 
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Alaska Marijuana j ontrol Board 


Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


(Additional Space as Neede ): 


8.1 Continued: After mari uana is packaged, it will be placed in sanitized, air-tight containers, labeled with 
all compliant information, and be given a bar code for the inventory control system. Plastic packaging will be 
heat-sealed without an e sy-open tab, dimple, corner, or flap. Packaged marijuana will be stored in a secured 
area until ready for transP,ort. All packaging will be inspected, accepted or rejected, and recorded in the log. The 
Licensee or a designated~employee will check all final packages to ensure that they will secure marijuana from 
contamination and not im art toxic or deleterious substances, and that no images that appeal to children, such as 
cartoons or similar image , are on the packaging. Labels will include: (1) North Star Fire's name and license 
number; (2) the date the rparijuana was harvested; (3) the harvest batch number assigned to the marijuana; (4) 
the date the marijuana w~s packaged; (5) the net weight and the quantity of usable marijuana packaged in a 
standard of measure compatible with the inventory tracking system; (6) a complete list of all pesticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides used in the cultivation of the marijuana. All marijuana shipped to a retailer will not 
exceed one (1} ounce for !resale to consumers without additional handling by the retail marijuana store. A 
space will be left on all p ckaging for the retail store to add their own name/logo and license number. 


8.2 Continued: (1) the date of final testing; (2) the cannabinoid potency profile, expressed as a range of 
percentages that extends from the lowest percentage to highest percentage of concentration for each 
cannabinoid listed from e ery test conducted on that strain of marijuana from the same marijuana cultivation 
facility within the last three months; (3) a statement listing the results of microbial testing; and (4) a statement 
listing the contaminants flr which the marijuana was tested, including molds, mildew, filth, herbicides, pesticides, 
fungicides, and harmful c emicals. Any packaging done at the facility will be performed in an area specifically set 
aside for packaging and onitored with 24-hour surveillance. 


Business Name: ~ortti tar Fire 


uc~se Number: 1347 


Batch/Lot Number. 
Gro~s weight: 
Pac:kaging Date-: 
s train: 
Tested By: 


Total THC: THCA: 
Mkrobial Tes.t: 
Fungicides: 


son Amendments: 


Net MJ W~lght: 


8-est~Oate: 


Licen..~ Number: 
CBO: 


Herbicides: 


NORTH ST AR FIRE 


CBOA: CBN: 


Fertilizers: 


Alaska SafetyWamin Marijuana has. int oxicatiAg effects and may be habit forming and addiclive. 
Mar1tuan a 1mp:i1rs con ntrc1tJon1 coordination .and Judgment 00 not operate a vghld@ or mac hi oory 
under i'h influe.nce. 11,Jre are he.a Ith risk!> a:smciated with consumption of marijuana. For use only by 
adults twenty-one and bider. Keep out of the reach of chtldren. MarlJuana should not be U!ied by women 


who are pregnant orb ast feed ing. 


[Form MJ-04) {rev 09/27/2018) 
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
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Phone: 907.269.0350 
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ka Marijuana Control Board 


Fo m MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 


What is this form? 


An operating plan is required to all marijuana establishment license applications. Applicants should review Title 17.38 of Alaska 


Statutes and Chapter 306 of the Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet 
the requirements of those statu es and regulations. If your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that 
operating plan with your applica ion, but all fields of this form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020(c). 


What must be covered in an perating plan? 


Applicants must identify how th proposed premises will comply with applicable statutes and regulations regarding the following: 


• Control plan for pers , ns under the age of 21 
• Security 
• Business records 
• Inventory tracking of II marijuana and marijuana product on the premises 
• Employee qualification and training 


• Health and safety stal dards 
• Transportation and d livery of marijuana and marijuana products 


d d . • Signage an a vertis1 ~g 


Applicants must also complete ti e corresponding operating plan supplemental forms (Form MJ-03, Form MJ-04, Form MJ-05, or 
Form MJ-06) to meet the additio rial operating plan requirements for each license type. 


L Sec tion 1 - Establishment & Contact Information 
Enter information for the busine! s seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 


Licensee: Ne rth Star Fire, LLC I MJ License #: I 13479 
License Type: St. mdard Marijuana Cultivation Facility 
Doing Business As: North Star Fire 
Premises Address: 37 90 Leasure Street, Suite 3 
City: Fa rbanks I State: I Alaska I ZIP: 199701 


Mailing Address: 3780 Leasure Street 
City: Fa rbanks I State: I Alaska I ZIP: I 99701 


Designated Licensee: Kir sten Hagen 
Main Phone: 21 3-617-2805 I Cell Phone: I 
Email: kiri ·,tenkara@aol.com 
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Sectio 2 - Control Plan for Persons Under the Age of 21 
2.1. Describe how the marijuana! establishment will prevent persons under the age of 21 from gaining access to any portion of the 
licensed premises and marijuan items: 


A sign will be posted ·on bo h the front entrance door and on the gate leading into the fenced in property area 
stating "No one under 21 y , ars of age allowed". All entrants will be directed to enter through the front entrance 
door where they will check n with a designated agent. At no time will a person under the age of twenty one (21) 
be permitted to remain on t e premises. At check in, visitors will be required to present valid government-issued 
photo identification showin I that they are twenty on (21) years of age or older. The facility will refuse entrance to 
all persons who hail to pro uce valid photo identification, regardless of how old they appear or how familiar they 
are with the employee. If a any time an employee suspects that a visitor is under twenty one (21) the employee 
will refuse access and hav the individual escorted off the premises. If the individual does not comply, law 
enforcement will be contac ed immediately. Employees will be trained to spot inconsistencies and signs of 
forgery in IDs, and will hav an ID guide on hand to help recognize IDs form other states and countries. 


Section 3 - Security 
Restricted Access Areas 13 AAC 306.7101: 


3.1. Describe how you will prevE nt unescorted members of the public from entering restricted access areas: 


North Star Fire's entire cultivation facility will be designated as a restricted access area and will be 
outfitted with a robust SE curity system. Kirsten will utilize outdoor lighting, 24 hour video 
surveillance, and alarm system with automatic electronic notifications and multiple sign stating that 
the premises is a restric ed access area, is under video surveillance and that visitors must be 
escorted. both the interi11 r and exterior of all entrances and exits will be under 24 hour video 
monitoring. Only visitors who have been pre-approved and pre-scheduled will be allowed access to 
the licensed premises. l~irsten will ensure that all employees understand the importance of 
maintaining strict adhenmce to the visitor policy and guiding regulations relating to maintaining ID 
checks, signing into visi or logs, and maintaining direct eye sight of any visitors. Kirsten will be an 
active and hands on owner. 


3.2. Describe your recordkeepin , and processes for admitting visitors into and escorting them through restricted access areas: 


All visitor's will be required to sign into a visitor log recording their full name, date of visit, time in and 
out of the facility and thE reason for the visit. The log will be kept as a business record in a locked 
cabinet withing the secL re office. Only Kirsten or a key manager level employee and AMCO 
enforcement will have access to the office and business records. Kirsten will also scan in visitor logs 
into the computer system as back up records storage periodically. All visitors to the cultivation 
facility must be approve~ and scheduled in advance. Once approved and scheduled, visitors will be 
asked to enter through tre front entrance door and check in with an employee. All visitor's must 
present a valid, govern1ent issued photo identification card and sign into the visitor log. North Star 
Fire will retain the visito log as an official business record which will be made available to the MCB 
upon request. All visitor'p will be required to display a visitor's badge on their person during the 
entire visit. Visitors will l~e escorted and actively supervised by an employee at a 5:1 ratio while in 
the facility, and once thE visit has concluded, the visitor must leave the premises immediately. 
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3.3. Provide samples of licensee roduced identification badges that will be displayed by each licensee, employee, or agent while 
on the premises, and of visitor i entification badges that will be worn by all visitors while in restricted access areas: 


-- • • ~ ~H- ............. ~- -,'"r •• - ... ~ ~ - - - .---- - \ 


North Star Fire 
Kirsten Hagen 


Standard Marijuana Cultiva ·on 
Facility 
License No. 13479 
3780 Leasure Street, Suite 3 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 
Marijuana Handler Permit N • 
00000 


*or similar format and content 


Securi Alarm S stems and Loe , Standards 3 AAC 306.715 : 


Ll 


3.4. Exterior lighting is required t facilitate surveillance. Describe how the exterior lighting will meet this requirement: 


Commercial grade exter or lighting will be installed against the building and around the property. The 
exterior lighting will be p!sitioned in such a way to keep the premises, signs, and doors well lit and 
to ensure surveillance c meras are capable of recording a clear image of any individual within 20 
feet of any entrance to t e licensed premises. All exterior lighting fixtures will be installed at an 
inaccessible height to d ter vandalism and common obstructions. Floor light type of bulbs will be 
used to ensure visibility nd to deter crime. Kirsten will ensure that an employee inspects exterior 
lighting daily to ensure e ch light is functioning properly and positioned for optimum surveillance. 
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3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed 
premises is closed for business. l~escribe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all 
regulatory requirements, and ou line your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or 
agent when the alarm system al• rts of an unauthorized breach: 


North Star Fire will contract fith a third party security alarm company to install, maintain and monitor the facility. The 
alarm system will use motio detectors in all areas of th facility during non-business hours to monitor for intrusions. If 
an intrusion is detected, an a tomatic electronic alert will be sent to the security company who will then contact Kirsten 
and local law enforcement if r,ecessary. Employees will be trained on proper use, troubleshooting and functions of the 
alarm system. Kirsten will ensure that she understands and knows how to work the alarm system and will engage in 
trouble shooting training to rr ake sure she knows how to work the alarm system inside and out so that she is 
completely capable of train in J employees on the proper alarm system usage protocols. The last employee to leave the 
facility each night will activat1~ the alarm system and lock any doors and windows that are not self-locking. The single 
exterior door (Kirsten design,~d the facility in a manner that limits entry opportunities therefore, there are no windows in 
the cultivation facility suite)~ ill be equipped with a door sensor to monitor for intrusion when the alarm system is 
activated. Kirsten has devel~ed, and will continuously update and improve, policies that employees will be trained to 
follow on what to do inane ergency. During emergencies, all persons will evacuate the building and employees of the 
company will await the arriva of local emergency officials in a safe and accessible location. All visitors present on the 
premises will be escorted im~~ediately to the nearest exit in a safe and organized manner. If the visitor is the cause of 
the emergency then the emp oyees, if possible, will attempt to detain the visitor and will minimize physical injury to the 
extent that they reasonably c n if that visitor is posing a danger to the employees or other visitors. When any 
dangerous, threatening, or ui authorized activity is reported to local law enforcement, employees will comply with 
directives and remain in a sa e location while the incident is addressed. After the emergency is resolved, employees 
will look for property damage verify cash and inventory, and submit all necessary documentation to law enforcement 
officials for a police report. Srrveillance footage will be downloaded and submitted to police officials to aid in their 
investigation, and authorized officials will be given direct phone numbers to the licensee to ensure a good working 
relationship. Enforcement wil also receive a copy of the incident surveillance footage on a format that is easily 
viewable to the office's softw;ire capabilities. 


3.6. Describe your policies and p ocedures for preventing diversion of marijuana or marijuana product, including by employees: 


All marijuana storage, cultivtion areas, processing and packaging areas and the office will be under continuous 
video surveillance. Kirsten u derstands that the ability to operate her license and the ability of the entire industry 
rests on the state's confiden e on licensees being able to effectively control and minimize diversion of legal 
marijuana and inversion of IJ~lack market marijuana into the legalized market. Therefore, Kirsten is developing 
systems and procedures for her employees and her to take mandatory inventory counts that will be conducted 
weekly and stored as busin ss records. Kirsten has zero tolerance policy for theft and diversion by employees will 
be employed and all employ~es will be required to complete training in recognizing such activity and understanding 
the importance of preventini it. Continued on page 7 ... 


3.7. Describe your policies and p1 ocedures for preventing loitering: 


"No Loitering" signs will )e prominently displayed around the premises and will be well list by 
exterior lighting. A desig ,ated employee(s) will perform routine checks of the premises as 
individuals are not allowed to loiter on the licensed premises. If an individual is found loitering 
outside the building, they will be informed of the no loitering policy and asked to leave immediately. 
Local law enforcement v ill be contacted if the individual refuses to comply. 


You must be able to certify the st ~tement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 


3.8. I certify that 1f any additiona
1
1 security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress, 


panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures 
describing their use. 
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Video Surveillance 3 AAC 306. 7 0 : 


You must be able to certify each tatement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area, 
and both the interior and e ,terior of each entrance to the facility. 


3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed 
for viewing (consistent witf the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office's approved format list); clearly and accurately 
displays the time and date and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image. 


3.11. The surveillance room or a ea is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this 
application. 


3.12. Surveillance recording equ pment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure 
area or in a lock box, cabin t, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized 
employee, and law enforc ment personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board). 


Initials 


3.13. Describe how the video ca eras will be placed to produce a dear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed 
premises, or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed premises: 


Surveillance cameras will be positioned along the building with ample lighting, and checked regularly to 
prevent obstructions and o get the best facial image of anyone withing twenty (20) feet of all entry points. 
Video surveillance cameras will be placed strategically to record all areas of the facility inside and 
outside, at a variety of an ,iles. All doors, safes and marijuana storage areas will have video coverage to 
clearly identify the faces c,f those present. Cameras at the external corners of the facility will record 
activity on each side of th 9 building. A failure notification system will be installed to proved audible and 
visual notification of any failure in the surveillance system so that it can be immediately resolved. During 
a power outage all video i ameras and recording equipment will be run on emergency power with a 
battery back up system ta ensure that they can continue to operate for at least one (1) hour - if the power 
outtage continues longer !hat the battery - Kirsten will have all employees (to the extent possible) leave 
and lock down the facility and contact AMCO enforcement to alert them that she will be having a gap in 
video surveillance footagi~. 


3.14. Describe the locked and se ure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records 
will be housed and stored, and hbw you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an 
agent of the Marijuana Control E oard. If you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance 
records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet these security requirements: 


The surveillance recorditg equipment and records will be stored in the office area which is only 
accessible by Kirsten anp designated employees. The security system will be password protected to 
prevent any data tampeEing, and recorded data will be stored for a minimum of forty (40) days as an 
official business record. II surveillance footage will be accessible for upload to a separate hard 
drive in the event that it~ ust be stored longer for criminal, civil, or administrative investigations. All 
recordings will be time a d date stamped, and archived in a format that prevents alteration of the 
recorded image. Record ngs and surveillance data will be available to AMCO and local law 
enforcement upon requ st. 
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Section 4 - Business Records 


understood by a reasonably prud nt business person, certain business records. 


4.1. I certify that the following bwsiness-records will be maintained and kept on the licensed premises: 


a. all books and <eeonls neces~ ,y to fully a«ount for each bus;nes, transaction conducted under my Hcense for the 
current year and three prec~ding calendar years (records for the last six months must be maintained on the licensed 
premises; older records may be archived on or off-premises); 


b. a current employee list setti g out the full name and marijuana handler permit number of each licensee, 
employee, and agent who works at the marijuana establishment; 


c. the business contact inform tion for vendors that maintain video surveillance systems and security alarm 
systems for the licensed pre ises; 


d. records related to advertisi g and marketing; 


e. a current diagram of the lie nsed premises, including each restricted access area; 


f. a log recording the name, a d date and time of entry of each visitor permitted into a restricted access area; 


g. all records normally retaine for tax purposes; 


h. accurate and comprehensiv inventory tracking records that account for all marijuana inventory activity from 
seed or immature plant sta e until the retail marijuana or retail marijuana product is sold to a consumer, to 
another marijuana establishment, or destroyed; 


transportation records for + r;juana and mar;juana product, as requ;red by 3 AAC 306.750(0; and 


registration and inspection I eports of scales registered under the Weights and Measures Act, as required 
by 3 AAC 306.745. 


i. 


j . 


Initials 


4.2. A marijuana establishment i ~ required to exercise due diligence in preserving and maintaining all required records. Describe 
how you will prevent records and data, including electronically maintained records, from being lost or destroyed: 


North Star Fire's businefs records will be stored on-site in a locked cabinet within the office area -
the same records will be periodically scanned into Kirsten's password protected hard drive as a back 
up records storage. Onl\ Kirsten and designated employees will have access to the locked business 
records cabinet. Again, ~usiness records will be backed up to an off-site hard drive to protect from 
loss and destruction an~j_to allow authorities access at any time. Facility records will be managed by 
authorized agents in accprdance with the standard retention policies to ensure that business records 
are stored in a consister t and searchable manner. Records within the facility will be stored in a 
locked cabinet separate rom all storage of marijuana and currency. 
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Section 5 - In entory Tracking of All Marijuana and Marijuana Product 
Review the requirements under AAC 306.730. All licensed marijuana establishments must use a marijuana inventory tracking 
system capable of sharing inform tion with Metre to ensure all marijuana cultivated and sold in the state, and each marijuana 
product processed and sold in th state, is identified and tracked from the time the marijuana is propagated from seed or cutting, 
through transfer to another licen ed marijuana establishment, or use in manufacturing a marijuana product, to a completed sale of 
marijuana or marijuana product, r disposal of the harvest batch of marijuana or production lot of marijuana product. 


You must be able to certify each tatement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


5.1. My marijuana establishmen will be using Metre, and if any other tracking software is used, it will be capable of 
sharing information with M trc. 


5.2. All marijuana delivered to a arijuana establishment will be weighed on a scale registered in compliance with 
3 AAC 306.745. 


5.3. My marijuana establish men will use registered scales in compliance with AS 45. 75.080 (Weights and Measures 
Act}, as required by 3 AAC 3 .745. 


Se tion 6 - Employee Qualification and Training 


Initials 


---------------- ----------Review the requirements under AAC 306. 700. All licensees, and every employee or agent of the marijuana establishment who 
sells, cultivates, manufactures, te1sts, or transports marijuana or a marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a 
consumer or visitor, must obtain ~ marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at a 
marijuana establishment. 


You must be able to certify each i tatement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 


6.1. All licensees, and each employee or agent of the marijuana establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, 
tests, or transports marijua1 a or marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a consumer or visitor, 
shall obtain a marijuana ha, dler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at the 
marijuana establishment. 


6.2. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall keep that person's 
marijuana handler permit c, rd in that person's immediate possession (or a valid copy on file on the licensed 
premises) when on the llce11 sed premises. 


6.3. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall ensure that that 
person's marijuana handler permit card is valid and has not expired. 


Initials 


6.4. Describe any in-house trainil)g that will be provided to employees and agents (apart from a marijuana handler course): 


Kirsten and all employees will be required to obtain a marijuana handler permit from AMCO 
Enforcement prior to be~ inning employment and must keep the permit in good standing at all times 
while employed with Nor h Star Fire. Kirsten will keep an employee list of all persons full name and 
handlers permit number and expiration dates of the same. Qualified individuals will be hired for a 
probationary period durir ,g which they will be trained in their position, receive regular education and 
evaluation from Kirsten c nd management. Training education will include marijuana industry topics, 
safety, sanitary cultivatio


1
n practices, legal issues, state and federal regulations, and will take place 


throughout the year as well as when topics arise. Continued on Page 11 ... 
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Section 7 - Health and Safety Standards 
Review the requirements under AAC 306.735. 


You must be able to certify each tatement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials 


7.1. I understand that a marijula establishment is subject to inspection by the local fire department, building 
inspector, or code enforce 


I 
ent officer to confirm that health or safety concerns are not present. 


7.2. I have policies regarding he Ith and safety standards (including: ensuring a person with an illness or infection 
does not come into contact with marijuana or marijuana product; good hygienic practices; cleaning and 
maintenance of equipment nd the premises; pest deterrence; chemical storage; sanitation principles; and 
proper handling of marijua a and marijuana product) and will take all reasonable measures and precautions to 
ensure that they are met o exceeded. 


7.3. I have policies to ensure th~t any marijuana or marijuana product that has been stored beyond its usable life, or 
was stored improperly, is nr salvaged and returned to the marketplace. 


7 .4. I have policies to ensure th, t in the event information about the age or storage conditions of marijuana or 
marijuana product is unreli hie, the marijuana or marijuana product will be handled in accordance with 
3 AAC 306.73S(d). 


Answer "Yes" or "No" to each f the following questions: Yes No 


7.5. Adequate and readily acces ible toilet facilities that are maintained and in good repair and sanitary condition IZJ I I 
are clearly indicated on my orm MJ-02: Premises Diagram. 


7.6. Convenient handwashing f cilities with running water at a suitable temperature are clearly indicated on my 0J D 
Form MJ-02: Premises Diag am. 


7.7. If you answered "No" to eitliler 7.5 or 7.6 above, describe how toilet and/or handwashing facilities are made accessible, as 
required by 3 AAC 306.735(b)(2) 


r -
Section 8 - Trans 1>ortation and Delivery of Marijuana and Marijuana Products 


Review the requirements under B AAC 306.750. 


8.1. Describe how marijuana or tnarijuana product will be prepared, packaged, and secured for shipment. Include a description of 
the type of locked, safe, and sec ure storage compartments to be used in vehicles transporting marijuana or marijuana product: 


A METRC generated trip manifesl will accompany all marijuana in transit. The facility will send a copy of the manifest with the marijuana, and 
file an additional copy on the pren ises as a business record. The manifest will document the strain name, type of product, batch number, 
weight, name of the transporter a1 d handler's ID, time of departure and expected delivery, and the make, model, and license plate of the 
transporting vehicle. The transpor vehicle will travel directly between destinations without making any unnecessary stops, and marijuana will 
be sealed in not more than ten (11 } pound containers inside a locked storage compartment within the vehicle for wholesale transactions and 
packages "P to ooe o,m,e oootal',s to, n,-sale by ,etalle,s wllho,t n,-paokaglng. At oo time d,ring tcanstt will maclj,aoa be ,lslble out~d• 
the vehicle. The shipping contain r will have a label stating that a licensed testing facility has tested each batch in the shipment, and list: (1} 
the date of final testing; (2) the ca nabinoid potency profile, expressed as a range of percentages that extends from the lowest percentage to 
highest percentage of concentrati , n for each cannabinoid listed from every test conducted on that strain of marijuana from the same 
marijuana cultivation facility within the last three months; (3) a statement listing the results of microbial testing; and (4} a statement listing the 
contaminants for which the mariju ana was tested, including molds, mildew, filth, herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, and harmful chemicals. 
Any packaging done at the facility will be performed in an area specifically set aside for packaging and monitored with 24 hour surveillance. 
Continued on Page 11 ... 


l 
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9.2. Describe any advertising yo intend to distribute for your establishment. Include medium types and business logos (photos or 
drawings may be attached): 


North Star Fire may utili e any of the following advertising mediums: 


- Newspaper Ads 
- Magazine Ads 
- Social Media 
- Platforms such as leafl nks, weedmaps etc. 
- Radio Ads 
- Sponsorships of sporti g events or similar 


All advertisements will c , ntain the AMCO warning statements verbatim. 


I declare under penalty of unswo n falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
and complete. 


STATE OF ALASKA 
-----ff--"''-----",,_.c:...-_____.;..___t-----NOTARY PUBLIC 


Marcey Luther 
Brandon Emmett POA for 1irsten Hagen My Commission Ends September 24, 2023 


Printed name of licensee 
My commission expires: 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this '1}f day of 2C 41\.V 
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(Additional Space as Needed): 


3.6 Continued: Employei~s will be trained to alert the licensee and/or management immediately when theft 
or diversion is suspectec. If a North Star Fire employee is caught stealing marijuana, local law 
enforcement will be conti · cted and the company will comply with all directives and proved any necessary 
information and records if Kirsten has a situation like this, she will report to AMCO enforcement the 
employee's name and p rmit number and she will request that person's permit be revoked or suspended. 
Kirsten will take the nec~ssary steps to ensure that illegal conduct by an employee does not compromise 
the facility's license and ~


1
egitimate business operations. Once a theft is reported, Kirsten (or one of her key 


employees) will update t~e product records in the tracking system, as needed, to maintain an accurate and 
comprehensive accountirg for all marijuana products and inventory. Kirsten and her team will comply with 
all inquiries and investig1tions lodged by the MCB as a result. Documentation related to marijuana theft 
will be maintained as a b


1
usiness record for five (5) years and made available to the MCB upon request. All 


marijuana will be secure,~ in the cultivation area during growth and processing, and then will be stored in a 
locked and secured area once it is ready and waiting for packaging. Only designated personnel will have 
access to marijuana storige. Constant surveillance will monitor the marijuana storage space and all 
individuals entering the c: rea. Video recordings will be backed up and stored for forty (40) days - with 24-7 
recording of all restricted access areas and surrounding exterior areas. Cameras will be prominently 
displayed in the processing and packaging areas and next to all storage containers, and will provide a full 
view of the cultivation ro~m. entryway, safes, money counting areas, and product packaging areas. 
Security monitors and vi~eo recording equipment will be located in the office. Kirsten will ensure that all 
employees know that they are constantly being recorded - this way employees are preemptively dissuaded 
from stealing in the first ~lace. 
6.4 Continued: Employe+s will be expected to learn: (1) Alaska laws, regulations including regulatory 
updates, and codes governing the marijuana industry and marijuana establishments; (2) all of the 
permitting requirements to act as a handler in a marijuana establishment; (3) company standards, protocol, 
and best practices; (4) g~neral safety procedures and protocol; (5) how to think defensively in 
threatening/emergency~situations (6) in-depth information about particular strains and products; (7) 
in-depth information on t e requirements of each room, task, and system; and (8) the general federal, 
state, and local employ ent regulations by which the Company is governed. Employees will meet with 
management monthly fo continued education and evaluation. Managers will be trained in opening and 
closing procedures, safe y protocol , and managing operations and the inventory tracking system. 
Managers will know all p ocedures for quality control, inventory control, and sanitation, and will be 
responsible for accounti g records and overseeing operations. Employees will be educated on quality 


security. Employees will e trained on how to use the inventory tracking system and how to interact with 
visitors while in producti n. Employees will attend a general security class at hiring, and learn how to 
handle security and eme gency procedures. The employees will be given in-depth education on the 
products that are grownf nd sold, cannabis risks and effects, and all of the mandated information included 
in the handler's permit. mployees will also be trained in cash policies and how to record inventory. The 
state and local marijuan • regulations and laws will be posted in the facility and all new hires will be 
required to meet with Kireten to go over employment documents, tasks, educational materials, facility 
features, security and position-specific training. 
8.1 Continued: Packaginb will be uniform with labels secure and prominently displayed. The facility will use 
certified scales in compliance with the Alaska Weights and Measures Act, and will maintain registration 
and inspection reports a , the facility. After agents package marijuana they will be placed in sanitized, 
air-tight containers, labe ed with all compliant labeling information, and given a barcode for the inventory 
control system. Plastic packaging will be heat-sealed without an easy-open tab, dimple, corner, or flap. 
Packaged marijuana will be stored in a secured area until ready for transport. Labels will include: (1) the 
name and license numb1H of the cultivation facility; (2) the date the marijuana was harvested; (3) the 
harvest batch number ai signed to the marijuana; (4) the date the marijuana was packaged; (5) the net 
weight and the quantity 1Df usable marijuana packaged in a standard of measure compatible with the 
inventory tracking systern; (6) a complete list of all pesticides, fungicides, and herbicides used in the 
cultivation of the marijuaha. 
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE: September 6, 2022 


          FROM: Jane P. Sawyer,  


Regulations Specialist/Acting PC 


 


 


RE:       North Star Fire Lic. 13479 


  


  


North Star Fire, a standard marijuana cultivation facility, is requesting approval of amendment(s) to 


its operating plan. Attached is MJ-15 Operating Plan Change.  


 


Licensee updated sections of MJ-01 and MJ-04 and at the same time submitted newest version of 


forms. Licensee also submitted a change in the premises diagram which has been approved by the 


director, but it is included in this packet as reference.  


 


Updated operating plan is in line with board’s precedent and in line with current regulations.  


 


Temporary approval was granted.  


 


 
 





